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TeamToHold Mathews Is Chosen S. G. Vice-President; Star Gazers *
First Debate Hardy and Wise Named For Y. W. and A. A. Take Campus
On Friday
CHIEF STAR
By Storm
Arrington and Spratley are
STARS IN THE CROWN

Elected to Serve as Business
Helen Pulliam and Mary Most Versatile—Margaret Byer, DoManagers for Publications
Clark will Uphold
lores Phalen
Affirmative Side
Most Popular—Virginia Blain, VirRuth Matjiews, Front Royal, was
ginia Turnes
of Question
elected
vice-president of the Student
The debating season opens with a Most Literary—Dolores Phalen, Hel- Government Association in the stubang next Thursday, February 25,
when the local team meets a team
from the University of South Caroline. The local team is composed of
Helen Pulliam, Washington, and
Mary Clark, New York. These girls
are upholding the affirmative side of
the question, Resolved: That Congress ehould be empowered to fix
minimum wages and maximum hours
for Industry." This question is one
of much discussion and vital importance in view of recent strikes and is
expected to arouse much interest.
Practice debates started this week
and by Thursday the team will be
ready and anxious to meet the South
Carolina team. The South Carolina
ft
debate last year proved the team was
one which was sure to put up a good
fight.
This is the first South Carolina
(Continued on Page Four)
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Emma Dunbar To
Gives Recital
Recital Opens Programs
Given by Senior Music
• Pupils
9 _ .
Emma Dunbar, of Dunbar, W. Va.,
will give the opening Senior recital
of the year on Wednesday evening,
February 24, at eight o'clock in Wilson Hall.
Her program, a combination of
both organ and piano music, closing
with a special feature, a concerto
played with a string ensemble conducted by Prof. J. Edgar Anderson,
promises to be quite intereeting.
E. Dunbar has been identified with
the music department during her
four active years in this college. She
successfully represented H. T. C. in
the State Organ Contest in 1935,
winning first honors. She has been
president of Aeolian Music Club, honorary musical organization, Y. W.
C. A. pianist, and has played for a
number of recitals and for a number
of assembly programs.
o

Pupils and Teachers of Main
Street School Begin
Work for Museum
A museum of permanent values is
being started at the main street
school by the pupils and teachers.
During the past year exhibits of real
interest have been shown in a cabinet which is located in the entrance
hall. Some of these collections are
owned by the school and others have
been borrowed from patrons.
A collection of china and glassware was shown at the beginning of
this year. Two pieces of china which
were one hundred years old were
worthy of special note. Every known
piece of china as well as many pieces
of glass were on display.
Another exhibition consisted of Indian relics. Many of these were from
this section of Virginia and were
extremely interesting to the children.
The present exhibition belongs to
the late Dr. B. F. Wilson and Is a
very famous collection of shellfish
given by Mrs. Sam Prichard. Dr.
lson was the Presbyterian minister
in Harrisonburg and taught Bible at
the College.

.en Shular
Most Athletic—Margaret Byer, Ann
VanLandingham
Most Intellectual—Helen Shular,
Agnes Bargh
Most Musical—Lena Mundy, Helen
Hardy
Most Stylish—Helen Willis, Virginia
Turnes
Beet Dancer—Marian Sampson, Virginia Turnes
Best Looking—Virginia Blain, Leslie
Purnell
Best Leader—Ila Arrington, Virginia
Blain
Wittiest—Doris Stone, Charlotte
Landon
Most Dependable—Mary Darst, Sue
Quinn
Most Businesslike—Dolores PhaUn, |
Helen Hardy
Biggest Chatter Box—Charlotte Landon, Jennie Spratley
Most Sophisticated—Virginia Turnes,
Helen W^tfifT
Most Optimistic—Charlotte Landon,
Isabel Russell (tie)

Members Of I. R.C.
Attend Convention
Darst, Koontz, Faulconer,
Represent H. T. C. at
Alabama
Three representatives of the International Relations Club at the
Harrisonburg State Teachers College
left Thursday for Auburn, Ala.,
where they attended the annual convention of the Southeastern International Relations Club Conference,
held at Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
They are Mrs. Mary Darst, of Pulaskl, newly elected president of the
local group; Miss Hazel Koontz, of
Elkton, retiring president, and Miss
Louise Faulconer, of Unionville, president of the state organization.
The conference was opened Thursday by Miss Ann Hemingway Jones,
of Carnegie Institute, who is division
assistant in charge- of International
(Continued on Page Three)

Juniors Observe Third Birthday by Searching Heavens
For Ideals

dent elections held last Tuesday.
Helen Hardy, Amelia, and Anita
Wise, Mount Vernon, N. Y., were
elected as vice-president of the Y.W.
C.A. and Ahtletic Association, respectively. Ila Arrington, Newport,
and Jennie Spratley, Dendron, were
chosen as business managers of the
BREEZE and SCHOOLMA'AM.
Other S. G. Officers
Isabel Russell, Federalsburg, Md.,
as secretary;
Dorothy Peyton,
Rhoadesville, as recorder-of-points;
and Sue Quinn, Richmond, as editor
of the Handbook, were the other StuHa Arlington, Newport, president
dent Government officers elected.
of the Junior Class, who led the class
The remaining Y. W. C. A. offices yesterday in celebration of its third
for the coming year will be filled by birthday.
Lafayette Carr, Galas, as secretary,
and Wanda Spencer, Lynchburg, as
treasurer.
(Continued on Page Four)
SHORT STORY CONTEST
"Only one week left in which
to write the prize winning story,"
Dolores Phalen, chief scribe of
Scribblers, warned in a statement
last night.
The contest, which is being
sponsored by the honorary writing organization, closes Saturday,
February 27, at midnight. The
stories are supposed to be legibly
wrlttten on one side of the paper
only and should contain between
1,500 and 7,000 words. '
The winning story picked by the
judges, Dr. Edna Frederikson,
Miss Margaret Hoffman, and Dr.
Argus Tressidder, will be awarded a prize of five dollars by the
Scribblers organization.
The best story, along with the
second best, will be sent to the annual contest of Story Magazine,
where they can compete for greater awards.
"Every student In college is invited to enter the contest, no matter how imperfect she thinks her
style is", the chief scribe said.
The award will be announced some
time before April 1.

Glee Club Presents
Formal Chapel
Program

L. Carr, Fairlamb, Whittington, and Boles are Student
Soloists
In presenting its first formal program this quarter before an attentive
audience of students and faculty
members at the regular assembly
Wednesday morning in Wilson Hall,
the Glee Club of thirty-four voices
presented a program of sacred and
secular music.
The program was divided into two
parts which followed the processional
played on the organ by Miss Edna T.
Shaeffer, head of the music department and director of the Glee Club,
the hymn, "Holy, Holy, Holy," by
Dykes, and the scripture by Sue
Boles, Strasburg, vice-president of
the club. Lafayette Carr, Galax, was
soloist for the club's first number,
Dickenson's "List to the Lark."
The club then sang Garrett's "My
Creed," and Mendelsshon'e "O For
the Wings of a Dove," and Mrs. Clara
W. Cournyn, of the music faculty,
(Continued on Page Four)

knit ensemble.
On these ■principles of conducting,
Dr. Kindler based the formation of
the National Symphony Orchestra. In
1931 ninety-seven people agreed to
support him by contributing to a
guaranteed fund. The beginnings
were meagre, but once the symphonic
germ was planted in the nation's capital, Dr. Kindler made it grow.
His following increased as the orchestra was perfected. This year the
Orchestra Association has more than
1,800 subscribers and audiences in
Constitution Hall average nearly
3,500 music lovers. The enthusiasm
manifested shows that Dr. Klndler's
personality dominates not only the
orchestral platform but the entire auditorium.
Dr. Kindler's fame, of course, is
not limited to Washington. Last winter he was Invited by Leopold Stokowaki to conduct the Philadelphia
Orchestra in one of its regular series
concerts. Dr. Kindler received a

The assembly period was led by
a star of the first magnitude, Ila
Arrington, Newport, president of the
class. To the strains of Sjalot Romalne
played by Lena Mundy, Harrisonburg, the 140 members of the Junior
Class marched in to the front seats.
Beverly Carper, Blacksburg, played a
violin solo, Aria, by Giordanl, and
Virginia Blain, Clifton Forge, treasurer of the c.ass, gave a short talk
on the motto for the day, "Too low
they build, who build beneath the
stars." "L. Mundy closed the program
with another organ solo, The Squirrel.
Following the regular banquet in
the Senior Dining Hall, the class entertained the rest of the student body
with a glimpse of life on Observatory
Hill (the Big Gym). The opening
number was a figure march by the
entire class in the shape of a fivepointed star. The next revelation
made by the fortune telling program
was to "beware of the dark". This
was played by a group of sweethearts—Helen McMillan, Helen Wil(Continued on Page Two)
o
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Silver Cord Is
Stirring Drama
Theme is a Mother's Devotion
to Her Sons Binding Them to
Her and Excluding all Else

Opening with comedy, skirting
tragedy, concluding dynamically,
"The Silver Cord", which will 'be
presented by the Stratford Dramatic
Club in Wilson Auditorium, March
25, is Sidney Howard's representation of a Freudian complex.
"The theme of the play is the abnormal devotion of a mother to her
two sons, and it is treated In a situation which lies upon the borderline
between definite neurosis and what
would ordinarily be regarded as a
mere quirk of character. Victim of a
warm response from his audience and loveless marriage, the mother has
enthusiastic praise from the Philadel- transferred her whole affection to her
phia critics.
two boys and demanded of them the
He has added to his popularity and undivided devotion which her dead
prestige by conducting the New York husband had failed to give her. DisPhilharmonic Symphony in its con- guising her perverted love, even from
certs at the Stadium. In May, 1934, herself, under the form of maternal
he appeared as guest conductor of solicitude, she has accustomed them
the famous Concergebouw Orchestra to center every thought and desire
in Amsterdam.
around her and neither has ever sevHe has taken part in radio sym- ered the cord which makes him a
phony broadcasts in series that have part of her.
also presented other front rank con"The one escaping abroad to study
ductors: Toscanlni,i Bruno Walter, has all but freed himself, but the
Stokowski and Igor Stravinsky.
younger brother remaining at home
Dr. Kindler is a master program has been reduced to the position of
builder. Veteran concert-goers ac- a mere tame cat by the fireside, and
claim his presentations of classical when the elder returns he finds himrepertoire, but he never forgets that self once more under the spell of
the present world of musical compo- this deadening fixation. His young
sition is still marching, and should wife, a research biologist, senses the
be heard from. One of these typical situation, and the play centers
Kindler programs will be presented around her and the mother for the
at State Teachers College on March "possession of his soul.
8, as the third number on tpe winter
"Forced at last to openly declare
entertainment course.
(Continued on Page Four)

Hans Kindler Will Bring Symphonic Orchestra Of Skill
And Renown To H. T. C. On March 8
When Hans Kindler raises his baton to begin the National Symphony
Orchestra's concert~March 8 in Wilson Hall at the State Teachers College, music lovers will see in action
one of the most dynamic of the
younger conductors in America.
Through courage, the enthusiasm
of his spirit'and his musical genius,
thlB man has developed a group of
players in five years into an integrated symphonic unit, which performs
not only with superb skill, but with
the confidence of maturity. The orchestra's phenomlnal development
has caused even Dr. Kindler to describe his organization as "a prodigy."
Dr. Kindler, himself, is largely responsible for the orchestra's artistic
achievement. At the outset he insisted on players who could give more to
the orchestra than instrumental technique; he demanded their spiritual
co-operation and willingness to be
moulded into the form of a closely

As star gazers, not in the dizzy
meaning of the term, but in the sense
of astronomers, the Junior Class observed its third birthday yesterday.
The astronomers forgot their night
life for the time and appeared early
Friday morning in their yellow and
white garb for the approval of the
campus.
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A HOUSE COMMITTEE?
Using the words of a bewildered Chinese student
at an American college questioning the whereabouts
of his roommate, we want to know "why is a house
committee?"
Answering the question ourselves (as all good
New Curriculum children should do) we arrive at
the evident conclusion that a house committee is for
the purpose of assisting the house president in
maintaining law and order in a dormitory.
Then, being in a somewhat journalistic mood and
having been started by that "why" on the "five W's
and one H" of a news story, we question "How is
a house committee?" and "Who is a house committee?"
Every year certain students are chosen to serve
in the biggest field of extra-curricular activities the
college has to offer—that of Student Government.
We, at H. T. C, have been fortunate in having,
almost without exception, conscientious students of
the highest character qualifications serving in this
field from the president of student government down
through every house committee member on campus.
How much have we, those who are not serving
on these committees, cost those students,—in divided
loyalties, in questioning whether to lose their own
self-respect because they do not give their best friends
call downs or lose the friends because they do ?
Have we a right to demand that these students,
who are helping us govern ourselves, make such a
choice? No one chooses the role of a policeman
minus the uniform and moral support of a .32. Unless we back our house committees by co-operation
and thoughtful citizenship, can we expect to keep
finding students who will make the sacrifices demanded by these offices?
.
o
"Too Low THEY BUILD.. ."
"Too low they build who build beneath the stars"
—with such a thought the Juniors planned their class
day.
Star gazers in the popular conception, have been
idle dreamers, whiling away their time, just looking
at the heavens to wear off a mood. But not so, the
class of '38. We showed you yesterday that the
words have a nobler connotation.
If there is, or has been, one sure bond between
the races of mankind through all the ages of human
existence, it is the common devotion to something
afar. Something to worship, something to reach
for, something to hitch a wagon to; express it anyway you like, but don't deny that it exists.
By the time a class becomes Juniors in college
this feeling is firmly rooted. We have observed,
with a certain amount of accuracy, the world of
sunlight about us. And now we are setting out to
observe the world of night. We are to look at the
vast heavenly sphere through the telescope of our
college and faculty. We will contemplate the magnificence of a star studded heaven in the hope that
such an act repeated often enough will make our
own lives more sublime.
We will accept in their proper,magnitudes, those
bits of glory—study, work, play, altruism, understanding of morals, open mindedness, and all the
things that go to make up well rounded personalities.
Well take as much of the light as we can get and
WHY IS

f
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Supreme Court Is
Still Subject
Of Debate
————— ,.

CAMPUS Jl

Foreign Diplomat Mixes Cues;
Hails King George VI
With Nazi Salute

Peggy Byer: "Get ready to die, I
am going to shoot you."
Helen McMillan: "Why?"
Peggy: "I have always said I
BARGING AHEAD
would shoot anyone who looked like
By Agnes Bargh
me."
Helen: "Do I look like you?"
Still in the air is the- question
Peggy: "Yes."
of Supreme Court readjustment.
Helen: "Then, shoot!"
Though the President holds firm,
Mr. Hanson: "What is an island?"
most of his adherents in Congress are
Virginia Blain: "A piece of land
trying for a compromise. It is probgone out for a swim."
able that the President's power can
put this measure through despite the
Virginia Turnes: "How do you
adverse criticism it has aroueed. like this weather?"
Though there are those who agree
Mr. Hanson: "O.K., I haven't fallwith him in his opinion of the Su- en down yet. You should like it."
preme Court, most do not.
Virginia: "Why?"
Mussolini Expresses Liking
Mr. Hanson: "It gives you a
An interesting sidelight on this sit- chance to come down to earth."
uation comes from Italy. Dictator
Charlotte Landon: "Say, do you
Mussolini in an interview with an
believe
that kissing is unsanitary,
American woman reporter expressed
and
makes
you sick?"
a liking for President Roosevelt—
Hilda
Finney:
"Why I've never
saying "he is a dictator in his way."
"
Is this not the highest accomplish- been
Charlotte:
"Never been kissed?"
ment for an American—to be praised
Hilda:
"No,
never been sick."
by Dictator Mussolini! Mussolini
went on in this same Interview to exFirst Junior: "I'm always breakpress contempt for democracy. He ing into song."
said the rest of the world is behind
Second Junior: "If you'd find the
times. "The philosophy of democracy key, you wouldn't have to break In."
is inadequate to cope with modern
Who's the senior who said, "I've
problems. We were the first, to face
got
him hook, line, and sinker"? It
the truth of modern conditions."
looks
like that fisherman's tale
German Incites English
wasn't
exaggerated; the fish was so
Herr Von Ribbentrop, of Germany;
big
it
capsized
the boat, and did it
caused quite a stir in the British
press when, instead of bowing at bis "sinker"?
presentation to the king, threw out There was a young maid from Conhis right hand and (so bystanders
necticut
rumored) murmured "Heil Hitler!" Who found she was losing her pettiWhat his idea in doing this might
cutt
have been is not as yet evident, but
She seemed much embittered
that it was not taken very well by
When everyone tittered
the British public is evident. The For she thought that not to be ettiForeign Minister seems to have gotquette.
ten off on the wrong foot as far as
Dramatic Professor: "If there are
John Bull is concerned.
any
dumbbells in the room, please
Another Stir
Another decidedly unfavorable stir stand up."
After a long pause, Dolores arose.
was caused in this country when a
Professor: "What, do you considnine-year-old mountain girl of Tennessee was married to a young hill- er yourself a dumbbell?
Dolores: "Well, not exactly that,
billy of twenty-odd years. United by
a hard-shell Baptist minister—be- sir, but I hate to see you standing
cause "if I didn't some other preach- alone."
er would."
An engineering student walked up

STAR GAZERS

to his professor the other day and
handed in a large bunch of assignments. Noticing a sheepish look on
the face of the student, the professor asked somewhat suspiciously,
"What's all this?"
"These are my Mae West problems", he explained.
"Mae West"*?
"Yeah, I done 'em wrong."

$■

SHARDS
Jane Thatcher
Rarer than the anniversary of great men's birth
and death is the commemoration of single masterpieces, as in the case of The Blue Danube. The thing
began last Spring when the English speaking world
took note of the centennial of Pickwick. Even then
the pilgrimages along the routes hallowed by Mr.
Pickwick and Same Weller were of unofficial character, were as in Vienna the heads of government
joined in tribute to the Blue Danube Waltz by
Strauss. This week marks the seventieth anniversary\
of the famous waltz. A rousing birthday party began
with an open air concert and in addition there were
many ceremonies, concluded by a performance of the
State Opera in Strauss's Die Fledermaus. .
Ann Harding, American actress, is making her
London stage debut in Bernard Shaw's Candida at
the Globe Theatre in London this week. A critic of
The Times of London spoke favorably of Miss Harding's performances, as one of dignity, authority, and
charm.
The Theatre Arts Monthly has been running two
series for the past few months that are good reading
for those interested in the stage. "The Actor Attacks
His Part" has devoted an issue apiece to the methods,
technique, and histrionic history of Helen Hayes, Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontaine, Nazimova, Katharine
Cornell, Burgess Meredith, and Ina Claire. The second series is about the people who design for our
theatre and of course includes such topnotchers as
Norman Bel Geddes, Vincente Minelli, Jo Mielziner^
Aline Bernstern and Donald Oenslacper.
Did you know that there are about 2,000 Little
Theatre groups in the United States and that the total
number of annual amateur productions in this country is conservatively estimated at 500,000 ?
Important to the life of a play is a critic. There
are several well known play critics, but one to really
know about is the drama critic for the New York
Times, Brooks Atkinson. It's his pleasant but exacting job to see all the shows as they open in New York
and write his careful opinion of them for the next
morning's edition. Mr. Atkinson is not at all like the
critic in E. B. White's poem whcv
Leaves at curtain fall
To find, in starting to review it,
He scarcely saw the play at all
For watching his reactions to it.
—Scholastic.
To associate "Sleepy Hollow" with the word
legend is easy enough to students of literature, even
though one may live in a vicinity rich in folk lore of
its own. Virginia's "fairy crosses," a peculiar and
charming geological relic, are found abundantly in
Patrick County, and they are the subject of many
interesting tales.
Woven around the stones is an impressive legend
which is beloved by the natives. The legend is that
in the dim past, even before King Powhatan reigned
in the county known rJjw-lis Virginia, the wood
nymphs and fairies were dancing and playing in a
quiet sunny glade. Some of the sprites had come to
fill their jars with water, when a messenger appeared.
His face was weary and his manner sorrowful. He
had journeyed far, all the way from Calvary, and
sitting down, he told of the crucifixion of Christ.

(Continued From Page One)
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lis, Ila Arrlngton, Elizabeth Strange,
Kitty Falls, Blla Hubble, Susan
Quinn, Ann VanLandingham, Dolores
Phalen, Fannie Slate, Dollie Mott,
and Myra Pittman.
The next surprise was a tap dance,
"You Are My Lucky Star", by Leslie
Purnell, Salisbury, Md. The sweethearts, a little bif self-interested,
A divinity student named Tweedle
made a novel exit to the tune of "Me
Once wouldn't accept a degree.
and the Moon". Then with a mighty
It's
tough enough being Tweedle,
drop "A Star Fell Out of Heaven"
Without
being Tweedle, D.D.
(sung by Dorothy Fawley), which
turned out to be Nancy White, PuWanted: The one kind-hearted litlaeki.
tle sunbeam who saved Peggy Byer
from ignominy by giving her a vote
we will use it when we can. The for the most intellectual.
stars, you know, are mighty teachWith the exit of the main performers.
We will realize in no uncertain ers a group of Satellites, Charlotte
terms how un-important and insig- Landon, Hilda Finney, Jennie Spratley and Carrie Mae Turner, sang sevnificant we as individuals are.
Of course, it's only natural to. eral popular numbers.
hope that some day and in some
The grand finale was "Stardust",
way, we Juniors can shine as stars. sung by Virginia Turnes and elaborThe example we hope we are setting ated by a shower of yellow balloons.
the Freshman and Sophomore classThose who sat at the banquet table
es is the first rung of our ladder were Mrs. Samuel P. Duke, Mrs.
to the firmament. Next year well Annie Bailey Cook, Jackie Gibbons,
build another when we come into mascot of the class, and his father,
that worthy realm of seniority.
H. K. Gibbons, Adelaide White, chairYou see, we're not the idle star man of the Standards Committee,
gazers. We're planning a future Marguerite Bell, Eleanor Shorts, Virfull of events, a life of unselfish- ginia Gordon Hall, Brooks Overton,
ness and service which well enjoy and Mike Lyne, officers of the Freshliving at the same time that you are man Class, Betty Martin, president
proud to see us living it.
J
(Continued on Page Four)
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Miss Seegar
Gives Music
Tea ~
Savage Transfers Welcome
Former Classmates to HTC
Party in Senior Hall
Honoring the organ students of the
college, Miss Mary Louise Seeger
jBve a musical tea at 4:30 Thursday
afternoon in the Wellington Apartments to show them her antique
melodian. Miss Edna Shaeffer and
Betty Baumister poured tea, while
Mrs. Clara Cournyn, Miss Gladys
Michaels, and Mrs. Vera M. Conrad
provided entertainment by rendering several musical selections. Mrs.
Cournyn sang "Love's Old Sweet
Song"; Miss Michaels, "Annie Laurie"; Mrs. Conrad, "Chyslet", "Kiss
Me Early", and "Shepherds Hay".
Miss Seeger played the "Bees
March" on the melodian. Then each
guest was given a chance to play the'
ancient Instrument. Miss Seegar also played "We Love to Go to Sunday
School."
Many Parties on Campus
The past week has brought forth
many parties from the. ^our corners
of the campus. One of the most outstanding was given Helen Rector In
observance of her birthday. The high
spot of the evening was the cutting
of the cake, which was decorated
elaborately with pink and white
frosting. The guests were Anna McClintic, Elizabeth Wilson, Margaret
Wilson, Anna May Stevens, Perry
Darner, and Ruth Hoisted.
Savage Welcomed
Welcoming their former classmates, the thirty-one senior transfers
from the Savage School of Physical
Education entertained twelve members of that school varsity basketball
team at a party in Senior Hall, last
night. Sandwiches, coffee, cake, fruit,
and candy were served to the guests
from New York, who arrived on the
10:10 busv All of the girls are spending the week-end on the third floor
of Senior Hall.
Mrs. Varner Called Home
Mrs. Bernice Varner was called
home to Nashville, Tenn., Saturday,
due to the illness of her mother.
Home Ec. Seniors Aid in Teaching
Home Economics Seniors are aiding in teaching adult classes on East
Market street of this city. The Works
Progress Administration through the
Emergency Educational Program is
sponsoring this work.
Bridge Party
Edith Hogan nad Julia Van Horn
entertained at a bridge party last
week In the reception room of Senior
Hall. High score for the eight tables
was made by Frances Wilkins. Eleanor McKnight won the floating
score.
Faculty guests were Dr. Rachel
Weems, Miss Turner, Mrs. Pearl
Weems, Miss Clara Turner, Mrs.
Pearl Moody, Miss Feme Hoover, and
Miss Byers.
Students present were Alpine Beazley, Anne Harris, Barbara Moody,
Virginia Jackson, Jock Hammersly,
Margaret Poats, Kat Jolly, Mary Ellen Smith, Marjorie Fulton, Dorothy
Beach, Eleanor McKnight, Frances
Wilkins, Nancy Smith, Nina Hayes,
Mary Coleman, Anna Bailey, Helen
Pu 111am, Helen Anders, Boo Rice,
Virginia Blain, Julia Kilgore, Adelaide White, Viola Dovel, Louise
Faulconer, Charlotte Landon, Alice
West, Helen Shutters, Margaret
Rusher, Virginia Heyl, Rosa Lee
Fowlkes, Edith Moore, and Margaret
Turner.
Refreshments, consisting of ice
cream, cakes, mints and peanuts,
were served by Margaret Poats, Anna
Bailey, Adelaide White, Margaret
Rusher, and Virginia Heyl.

Junior Officers Appear As Versatile
Lassies—Drawn by the Pencil Sketcher
Vivacious and red-head, sometimes a bit saucy" with a tiny bit of a
temper (that she makes out goes
with red hair); likes to be looked
after, has a charming smile that she
gives to all; around Jhjg'reet with
auburn eyes—a bundle of energy and
friend to all—'you couldn't miss it,
tne president, Ila Arrington, from
Newport; by the way, she never gets
to class on time!
Tall, stately, and dignified with a
good voice, although she won't admit
lfcT^a born organizer and a fixer, a
quick grin that crinkles her eyes
most charmingly; she hates to be
called Turns—the name Is Virginia
Turnes, hailing from Petersburg, and
serving as the vice-president of the
Junior Class.
Conscientious, business-like, musical, and seems to get a big kick out
of life; known to her very close
friends as "Little Willie"; ask her
why! She capably handles the business end of the Junior Class—Helen

Hardy, from "Ah-mella", and she's
proud of it!
A dark-haired, black-eyed, southern belle from Clifton Forge, quite
interested in the North at present,
especially Connecticut, we hear! Very
dramatic and an excellent leader. We
also hear that she Is very interested
In radio work—especially announcing! Always a lot of fun—who
doesn't love Virginia Blain, the class
treasurer?
• .*_■
Quiet and dignified is the secretary, Dorothy Peyton, Orange, better
known as "Dot". Everything she
does, she does well, Immaculately
neat at all times, she never seems to
get fussed—maybe it's love?
The one "Yankee" officer, Isabel
Russell, sergeant-at-arms, who comes
from Federalsburg, Md., is the home
loving type—(by the way, that accounts for her being a "home-wrecker"—pardon, we mean "ecker")—
who would make a good minister's
wife! She has the personality and
charm—we recommend her!

Junior Songs

Snow Scenes

Tune—"Tell Me Why"
Our Junior Class has hoped to shine,
Like stars above the Heavens' line,
Making the dark.spots in life more
bright.
Alma Mater the shining light.
/
We pledge to thee, our classmates
dear,
Loyalty ever, and service here. ,
To other classes our pledge shall be
For friendship always, and sincerity.
By SUSAN QUINN.
Tune—"Stein Song"
So give a cheer for Freshman
Class,
Shout till the rafters ring,
Stand and salute them all once again,
Let every loyal Junior sing,
Cheer for all the things they've done,
Cheer for the things they'll do,
Cheer for every Freshman sister,
We're sure they'll always see us
through.
By LENA MUNDY.
o

MEMBERS L R. C.
(Continued From Page One)
Relations Clubs. The program Included a speech by Major C. D. Booth,
of Carnegie Institute, the election of
officers for the coming year, and several round table discussions.
Friday night the' delegates were
entertained with a dance given by the
International Relations Club. Mrs.
Dafst, Miss Koontz and Miss Faulconer will return Sunday.
Jloll Unveils Portrait
In a deep sea setting accentuated
by roars from the house committee,
Mike Lyne and Jean VanLandingham, entertained at a "bust" in their
suite of rooms Thursday night. The
party was in celebration of the completion of Mag Bell's portrait of the
inside structure of the frog. This
life-like painting was unveiled befftre
an enthusiastic audience including
such eminent personages as Ellen
Miner, authority on chemical formulas, Nancy Dlxon, expert on vertebrates' backbones, and Hattle Crabtree, wizard of human physiology and
author of the renowned treatise
"Why Did Man Adopt His Upright
Position?" In keeping with the
theme of the evening, sardines were
served with peanut butter and chocolate sauce. A rousing case of indigestion was had by all.

Harrisonburg
Mutual Telephone Co.
Harrisonburg, Virginia

With waving nags, flying ammunition, and screaming voices,
the frolicsome freshmen greeted
the tfrst big snow of the season.
Bat the freshmen were not the
only class represented. Supercilious sophomores, Jolly juniors,
and even staid seniors broke

"Popularity And
Character" Is
Topic OfYW

Art Club, IRC
Initiate New
"Will I Do Things for Popu- Members

-sUrity's Sake or Decide What
is Right?" Asks Speaker
Having as her topic "Popularity
and Character", Alpha Spitzer,
Broadway, talked at Y. W. C. A. on
Thursday evening, February 18.
Talking on this subject, she said:
"Each one of us has to answer' for
herself the question: 'Will I do
things for popularity's sake or will
I be courageous enough, and enough
of a person, to go my own way and
decide, as a Christian, what is
right?' "
As a special feature of the program, Marie Craft, Coshen, read a
story which brought out the importance of an agreeable disposition if
one wants to be popular.
Helen Mitchell, Appalachla, usang
the hymn, "Our Best" and was accompanied at the piano by Qeraldlne
Douglas, Winchester.
Frances Thompson, Chatham, led
the program and conducted the devotions.
o

Hayes Discusses
Food Crimes

"The crimes against society committed by food, drug, and cosmetic
racketeers are not so spectacular as
those committed by America's notorious gangsters, but they are more
^dangerous," said Nina Hayes In an
down and joinedfin the fun.
p informal talk before the Curie
As if by magic two forts and a
Science Club on Tuesday night.
"These crimes are not so extensivesnow-man appeared on the front
ly publicized, therefore the consumcampus. A battle was proposed.
er-public 1B' not so protected against
No sooner said than begun—
them," she continued. "Jn recent
No sooner began than doneyears, it is true, some publicity has
No sooner done than won—
been given to the increase in frauduBy whom? A second battle
lent food and drug merchandise
flooding the market."
was scheduled to determine the
New Act Needed
winner.
Seemingly there is need for a new
Food and Drug Act to correct the difWhat happened to all the mistakes ficulties of the present law. Such an
of blue Monday, all those footprints act should prohibit any statement,
that went so far astray, all the scars whether on the label, in collateral adthat marred what started out to be a vertising, or over the radio, which is
perfect day? In one short night Tues- not supported by sound scientific evidence.
day's destiny was ' changed from
Miss Hayes explained that, under
merely a day filled with Monday the present law the-government has
hangovers to a clean slate with not no jurisdiction over advertising beone black mark. The old beggar wo- yond that on the label, and then only
man of other weeks with the left- in interstate commerce and that the
over rags was transformed into a lady true composition of many products on
swathed in an ermine wrap, too beau- the market is secret and may be
tiful to soil, made only for joy- and changed at the whim of the manulaughter and dreaming. Fresh starts, facturer.
j Fake Devices Sold
new footprints set firm and straight
"Some sodium devices are purportin a mold of frozen Stardust; and
best of all, dreams that are born of a ed to make the old young and to cure
moonlit winter's night and that will
cling to our souls like old snow
JARMAN'S, Inc.
clutching fast to the whirling skirts
STATIONERS-PRINTERS
of Spring.
• OFFICE OUTFITTERS
GIFTS

President S. P. Duke Attends
Convention in New
Orleans
President S. P. Duke left yesterday afternoon for New Orleans,
Louisiana, where he will attend Convention of the American Association
of Teachers' Colleges held in that
city. Dr. Duke is expected to leave
for Harrisonburg on Monday and will
arrive here on Wednesday.
Ask The Student Who's Been Here

Loker's Shoe Repair Shop
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
Work Called For and Delivered
"Make Your Shoes Look Like New"

THE FAMOUS LUNCH
Where Travelers
MEET AND EAT
and for those who are fussy about
their food.
HALF BLOCK FROM THE COURT SQUARE
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Alpha Literary Society
Revises Constitution
For 1937
I. B. O.
Six new members were initiated
into the International Relations Club
Thursday, February 18. These girls
were Carrie Roane, Audrey Kllman,
Alma Curtis, Peggy Byer, Emma
Rand, and Virginia McCue.
Curie Science
The Curie Science Club held its
weekly meeting Tuesday night. At
this time the club program consisted
of talks by Nina Hayes and Edith
Hogan. N. Hayes talked on "False
Propaganda" and E. Hogan talked
about pure food and drug legislation.
Alpha
, The constitution of Alpha Literary
Society is undergoing revision. At
present they have removed the clause
requiring all girls to belong to the
society one quarter before being eligible to membership in other soclN
eites.
Art Club
Formal initiation of the new art
club members took place Wednesday
night. The following girls assumed
membership to the club: Anita Wise,
Betty Lou McMahan, Helen McMillan, Dorothy Newman, Louise Copeland, Virginia Becker, Kathryn Skull,
and Eleanor Cole.
all diseases, including cancer. Electric belts; pads, plates and machines
are commonly sold under similar
claims. Necklaces of glass beads
strung on wire have been advertised
to cure all afflictions by selecting
health-giving and germ-killing radio
waves of the air. These are all gadgets, and as such, the present law
governing food and drugs has no
jurisdiction over them," she exclaimed. "And even labeling on such contraptions is unrestricted."
Concluding, Miss Hayes stated
that, "tens of thousands die annually
through temporizing with fake contraptions alleged to cure practically
every deformity or disease under the
sun."

WATCH
THIS
SPACE

PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
PERMANENT WAVING
Phone 777
MARCEL

AND

162 S. Main St
WATERWAVING

PAULINE'S BEAUTY SCHOOL
FOUR BEAUTY TREATMENTS

$1.00
All Work Half Price
10% Off to College Students
Phone 764-J
72 S. Court Square

FREE AWARDS
Everyone wins. Come in and get a
Lucky Chance Card Absolutely
No Blanks
Permanent Waves $3.00 and up
Fingerwaves 35c—with Shampoo 85c
Six Expert Operators
Call 115

LOEWNER'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Over Friddle's Restaurant

THEATRE-HARRISONBURG
4 Days, Starting Mon., Feb. 22
The $2,000,000 Picture

"LLOYDS

OF

LONDON"

Introducing
Robert Taylor's Strongest Rival
TYRONE POWER
with Madeline Carroll
Freddie Bartholomew
Sir Guy Standing
Next Week—Romeo and Juliet

THE BREEZE

Becomes
HTC Faces Hard Opposition Patterson
Badminton Champ
In Savage Game Tonight
Sophomore Sports Class
Purple Pantheresses in Top
Form; Hope to Add Another
Victory to Record

Wages Tournament for
Three Weeks ,

BENCH WARMING
By MIKE LYNE

Matching shot for shot, Emma

CALENDAR
Sun., Feb. 21—Y. W. C. A. Wilson
Hall—1:30 p. m.'
Wed., Feb. 24—Organ and piano
recital by Emma Dunbar—Wilson Hall—8:00 p. m.
Wed., Feb. 24—Cotillion Club Tea
Alumnae Hall—4:30 p. m.
Thurs., Feb. 25—Y. W. C. A. vespers—Wilson Hall—6:30 p. m.
Debate with Uaiv. of S. C —
Wilson Hall—7:00 p. m.
Fri., Feb. 26cr-Varsity basketball
game with Farmville S. T. C.
Freshman Class game with
Fishersville H. S.
Sat., Feb. 27—Local Alumnae
Dance—Big Gym—8:30 p. m.

Pounding the local hardwood for
Rand and Evelyn Patterson, candiFacing the toughest opposition on the first intercollegiate home game of dates for champion of the badminton
this season's schedule, the purple and the season the southern belles of H. tournament waged in the sophomore
gold basketball squad will match T. C. will clash with the city slickers sports class for the past three weeks,
their strength against a team from from Savage tonight in a belated ver- played off the deciding game Thursthe Savage School of Physical Edu- sion of the Civil War. Similar con- day night in Reed Gym. When the
cation tonight at 7:15 in Reed Gym- tests in the past have been fast and feathers cleared away the score
nasium. It is the first intercollegiate furious and tonight's game may make stood 11-8 in favor of Patterson.
game of the season to be played on history.
This game was the third between
Byer and Purnell have recovered
the local court.
the/two outstanding contestants of
With the entire team In playing sufficiently to be ready for action the tournament. The first was won by
condition again the local girls are in and the team will present a united Rand; the second and third, by Pat- STAR GAZERS
a position to add another victory to front against their opponents. The terson. In the first battle Patterson
(Continued From Page Two)
their impressive record provided the centers and guards seem to be click- was unable to combat Rand's style of of the Senior Class, Maxlne Cardscoring machine Is in top form. The ing as smoothly as ever, but the for- play, which is characterized by long well, president of the Sophomore
squad from New York presents the wards are still slightly hesitant about drives and sizzling hot shots; but in Class, and officers of the Junior Class,
first real competition the Purple Pan- getting together. They certainly hit the last two she worked some bullet I. Arrington, president, Virginia
theresses have faced this season, and the timber as individual shots, but plays of her own and threw her op- Turnes, vice-president, Dorothy Peyunless all eections of the court are their passing ia a hit on the ragged ponent off guard. All three games ton, secretary, Isabel Russell, sercapable of clicking at top speed the side. The skeletons executed in prac- were fast and furious and conveyed geant-at-arms, V. Blain, treasurer,
tice this week have looked well nigh
outcome is doubtful.
to the dizzy spectators the, impression and Helen Hardy, business manager.
perfect, but Savage may have a few
New Yorkers Always Give Fight
of birds flying south.
I. Arrington, the president, last
The New Yorkers have always giv- ideas of their own. Both teams have
night
expressed appreciation for the
The
participants
in
the
tournament
en H. T. C. a hard fight, even though impressive records behind them and drew numbers to determine their re- co-operation of the class in making
they have never succeeded in coming will be fighting to the last ditch to spective positions on the ladder. Each the day a success. She gave her
out on top. In Bix previous games annex ; one more victory.
player could challenge either the first thanks especially to the following
rWoe IB-PHI
played between these teams the Vir- —i—
or second person above her and climb committees: Virginia Turnes, Sue
According to a member of last
ginians have been the winners five
a rung with each victory. The cham- Quinn, Charlotte Landon, Dolores
times by scores of 27-14, 28-24, 35- year's Savage varsity, the present p.'on started out as number ten and Phalen, and Helen McMillan, gym
15, 32-23, and 33-30. The sixth team plays a hard, fast game in both was defeated only once on her way program; Lucille Webber and Elizgame, played year before last, re- offensive and defensive plays. They
abeth Strange, art and decorations;
to the top.
have two good forwards, an excellent
sulted in a 20-20 tie.
Dorothy
Peyton, banquet arrangeThe champion was unable to say a
Mrs. James C. Johnston, coach of center and a pair of first rate guards.
ment;
Isabell
Russell, Margaret
few words for the press, but her obthe local team, propheeies a hard By the way, if Sierks is a sample of liging secretary, Peggy Byer, relayed Cockrell, and Helen Hardy, materifight every inch of the way. In the the guarding to be expected from
this statedent: "It was a great load als; Mary Ella Carr, properties; Lena
game last week with the senior trans- New York, woe is ua!
Mundy and Sue Quinn, songs; Helen
Now from basketball to badmin- off my mind because Rand is one
fers from Savage the varsity failed to
McMillan, Florence Pond, Oneida
grand player."
work as smoothly as usual, but after ton in a slight change of equipment.
Patterson won the last tournament Polndexter, and Elsie Jarvis, arts.
a week of strenuous practice the tim- The figure that looms at the head of
—o
ing seems to have reached its former the tournament is that of Emma in the sports class by downing all
MATTHEWS CHOSEN
high. Arline Sierks, captain of last Rand, undefeated champion with on- hand ball aspirants, but the next
(Continued From Page One)
year's Savage vareity, and Mag Bell, ly a few more games to go. Nice go- sport presents more difficulties. It's
indoor
baseball,
and
one
simply
can't
A. A. Heads
ing,
Rand.
All
her
'victims
mutter
Suffolk high school star, can be debe
undecuplets
(eleven
to
you).
something
about
a
"smash
shot"
Billie Powell, Hopewell, was electpended on to give the opposing forwhen questioned as to the probable
ed as business manager; Evelyn
wards a stiff fight for every point.
Patterson, Washington, as treasurer;
Billie Powell at center has com- reason for her success. Rand does SILVER CORD
and
Letitia Holler, Camden, N. J., as
slBtently displayed unusual speed and employ a stroke that sizzles the top
(Continued From Page One)
of
the
net
and
as
yet
none
have
done
head
cheer leader, of the Athletic Aspassing ability all season, and aided
themselves enemies, the two women
much
about
it.
Evelyn
Patterson
sociation.
by Peggy Byer and Jean Van Landface each other In a duel, at which
ingham, playing side center, will keep ranks second in line.
the son is an unwilling referee. In a
Polls were kept by members of the
Snow FeU on H. 8. T. C.
this portion of the machine running
speech full of passionate conviction, student council ' and voteB were
And since the first snowflakes of the mother states her case, and then counted by the present major offices,
in high gear.
the
season just fell this week, per- the girl with the cool ruthlessness of Including Retha Cooper, president of
Forwards Must Play as Unit
haps
a word or two should be spoken intellectual analysis, dissects it bit by the Athletic Association, Lois Sloop,
The first string forwards, LinkouB
about
winter sports. It seems that bit, exposing the sinister mechanism editor of the BREEZL, and Ethel
and Glover, will have to play in top
several
young ladies from remote which sentimentality would hide, and Cooper, editor of the SCHOOLform to break through Savage's zone
parts
of
the globe came to H. T. C. insisting upon the cruel fact that af- MA'AM; by Eleanor McKnight, viceguarding, but if they will combine
their individual ability into an effici- with skis and ice skates in their fection too much prolonged is mere president of the Student Government
ent unit they will be practically trunks and visions of flexible flyers ursurpation. 'You do not know good and Louise Faulconer, vice-president
where chemistry formulas ought to from evil*, cries the mother. 'At least of Y. W., wno represented the ElecguardlesB.
I know Life from Death', replies the toral Board; and by members of the
The Northerners' squad includes be.
Feature
the
scenes
of
wild
delight
girl. With that the case must rest— Student Council.
only one member of last year's varwhen
the
ground
turned
up
white
not only this case, but the whole case
sity, a guard, but their record this
year contains defeats over the Pan- Tuesday morn. Snowballs, snowmen, of rationality in feeling, of new mor- striking; the characters are well
zer School of Physical Education, snow forts and pneumonia. From ality versus old.
drawn and well varied. The device of
Orange, N. J., and the East Strouds- now on we advocate a Vicks cough
"No subject is more delicate, and making the son's wife a biologist, full
burg State Teachers College of Penn- drop with every snow battle.
none more commonly held too sacred of explanations and of informations
sylvania. Their team plays a hard,
See you at the game!
for examination than mother love. that put people in their places, is an
fast game, mixing both offensive and
Yet so skillfully has Mr. Howard ingenious one; the dialogue all the
partment, and Miss Carr were solo- conducted his argument and so cleardefensive plays successfully.
way through carries well."
According to all reports, tonight's ists for the Glee Club's next number, ly has he defined the limits of his
(Taken from reviews in "Nation
game will be a thriller between two which was Mendelsshon's "I Waited thesis that even moderately robust
for the Lord.'" In the last number spirits will find the piece absorbing and the New Republic" at the time of
teams who will not admit defeat.
in the first division of the program, rather than offensive. Not only a fine the play's debut.)
the soloists were Ellen Fairlamb, play, he has won for Intelligence the
Class Makes Excursions
Richmond, and Shirley Whittington,
To Study Architecture
Mattox. Beverley Carper, Blacksburg, right to exercise itself on a subject
played the violin obligato for this still generally taboo."
Excursions to study architecture piece.
"The Silver Cord" is a remarkable
have been a regular part of Mrs.
Harrisonbarg
In the secular music group, B. play, always effective, always going THEATRE
Luclbel Crookshank's class during
2 Days, Mon., Tues., March 1-2
Twice Daily 3:3O-r8:00
the past few days. The children have Carper played a violin solo, Lavit- ahead. It's progression is always
ALL SEATS RESERVED
been studying architecture, so they sky's "The Out-Maids Dream," S.

3 L\ i i

have made a number of interesting
trips to the college library to study
Greek Friezes, and to the cemetery to
see the Mausoleum. Also they have
been studying and sketching types of
architecture exhibited in the dwelling houses along main street.
o

GLEE CLUB PRESENTS
(Continued From Page One)
sang Harker's "How Beautiful Upon
the Mountains." Miss Gladys Michaels, also a member of the music de-

Boles sang "By the Bend of the
River," and Mrs. Cournyn and the
Glee Club sang Moya's "Song of
Songs." The accompanist was Geraldine Douglas, Grottoes.
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Dr. Otto Frederikson of the Social
Science Department, said in chapel
last Monday when discussing World
Peace that the world situation was
not as tense as it had been, but that
the relief was only superficial, for the
nations of the world are pouring
their wealth into armaments.
"The great powers of the world,"
he said, "are divided into the 'have'
nations and the *have-nof nations.
This means that some of the nations
have more of the natura- resources
than they need while others do not
have enough to exist. Naturally a
country will try to find any means of
evening up the economic conditions.
If war is to be prevented, they must
find a way of sharing with each other.
"Japan, ..nen she was unable to
get the things she needed, resorted to
war and seized part of China; Italy
seized Ethiopa; but Germany, the
most powerful of the "have-not" nations, still has her wants unsatisfied.
A constant threat is seen in her rapid rearmament regardless of treaties
and pacts.
"The world Is in a huge rearmament race. Russia is building strategic railroads across her country, Germany is building roads to her French
border, and England is building bomb
proof shelters.* We, the younger generation, must lookv^at' tbe^causes of
war and try to remove them if we
are to prevent a struggle that will destroy us."
o

FIRST DEBATE
(Continued From Page One)
debate. The return one will be held
at the University of South Carolina
on March 4. At this time the Harrisonburg team of Margaret Smiley,
Agnes Bargh, and Dollle Mott (alternate) will uphold the negative side
of the same question.
The season of the debating club
this year is a full one—besides the
two South Carolina debates, debates
are scheduled with Farmville and
Bridgewater—the last to be given
over the radio.
The Club is anticipating a very interesting season. Under the leadership of Helen Shular, their very capable leader, the club is deep in preparations to concur all their opponents.
In view of the fact that the Debating Club is more active this season
than it has been for some time, the
club expects aroused interest on the
part of the student body.

"For You—New Loveliness"
MARVELOUS—
THE MATCHED MAKE-UP KITS
Keyed To The Color Of Your Eyes
POWDER
ROUGE
LIPSTICK
EYE SHADOW
MASCARA

WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.
WELCOME TO

Jewelers

CANDYLAND

WE CARRY

Sweetest Place in Town

S. T. C. Jewelry
VISIT THE

Q

Nations of World are Pouring
Wealth into Armaments;
What will be Outcome?

John W. Taliaferro & Sons

i.
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Dr. Frederikson
Lectures On
World Peace

"New" RALPH'S
Harrisonburg's
LADIES' SHOPPE

So that You Might Take Advantage
of Students Rate Get Special Blanks
From Mrs. Cook.
Must Reserve Before Sat.,Feb 27

YOU MUST RESERVE BEFORE
SATURDAY, FEB. 27

WELCOME
S. T. C. Girls, from far and near,
While down town we invite you here.
Toasted Sandwiches
Homemade Ice Cream, Candies,
Sodas and Sundaes Supreme
Make our store your headquarters
We are glad to serve you

